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EDITORIAL.S·: HAJJ - PILGRIMAGE 
Hajj represents one of the finest aspects of Islamic faith. It is an obligatory duty upon every Mua[m able to per
f orm it, at least once in his life time. · ~he pilgrimage brings the Muslims to the Ka'aba in Mecca, Saudi Arabia, 
built by Ibrahim (Abraham)and his son Ishmael as -a center for worship of Allah in true monotheism. They also insti-

. tuted pilgrimage to the Ka'aba both in accordance with Allah's will. Hajj demonstrates the universal -brotherhood of 
Islam and shows how Islam is the real alternative to racism . and nationalism. 

Ibrahim in addition to building the Ka'aba and establishing Hajj was an obedient servant of Allah. Ibrahim was pre
pared to. sacrifice his only son Ishmael, and only stopped when informed· that hi~ obedience was being tested; Rather 
than sacrifice Ishmael, he was commanded to sacrifice a sheep, a rite still : done by pilgrims. 

In time, the Ka'aba was overcome by polytheistic practices which lasted until the Prophet Muhammad (PBUH), th~ last 
Prophet and Messenger of Islam, smashed the idols and re-established its monotheistic purpose. The Ka'aba ' rema~ns 
till this day free of polytheistic beliefs and is the direction of prayer for all Muslims. 

Hajj represents one of the finest aspects due to its incorporation of all the p~actices of Islam within it, ~ ~ e.,f~ith 
in Allah, prayer, abstinence and sacrifice. Hajj begins with the · adopt~on . of the ihram, the pilgrims ceremonial dress 
and from this point on the Muslim is on his best behavior, no lewd talk, or ·unkipdness ~9 men or animals, i? permitted, 
his attitude and conscience are .turned solely towards Allah.- .. 

Thousands of Muslims from all _parts of the globe, including Asia, Africa, Europe., Middle East, East .and West Indies 
and the U!S. go to pilgrimage yearly as · commanded by Allah. The pilgrims make ~ircumambulations around t~e Ka'aba, 
all in the same garb, all distinctions of national dress or class eradicated, and using· the same . tongue for their sup
plications, Arabic and performing the same actions as practiced by Prophet _Muham!llad (PBUH) the univers~l Prophet. All 
of these things giving a universality to Hajj unlike any other· activity on earth. -

The Hajj is a demonstration of mankind's ability to live and work together when ~ided solely by Islamic princ~ples. __ 
Hundreds of - thousands of. persons coming together, total strangers able to work and live ;together without arguments and 
dispute. Racial antagonisms and feelings of superiority can only be overcome by a real and progressive Islamic brother
hood·. On Hajj the rule of brotherhood prevails as it does in every day life for Muslims. Malik Al-Shabazz (Malcolm X) 
experienced this brotherhood and recognized the potential it had for liberating men from oppression. He realized that 
Islam was the only exit from the ignorant racism-reverse cycle. Hajj shows man how life can be better when worship
ping Allah and following his last Prophet Muhammad (PBUH). Hajj is also a time when Muslims exchange ideas and make 
plans that aid the entire Muslim wo:rld, a true example of the practicality of Muslim brotherhood. 

All person's seeking to live in the family of mankind and , free themselves from the racist-coun~er racist cycle. should · 
attend Hajj and experience as millions of others ·have that there is one God-Allah, one last Prophet, Muhammad and 
only one humanity. 

SHAHEED- MARTYR IN ATLANTA 
Muslims are servants of Allah. Their lives, properties and hearts are all available for service to Allah. As such 
Allah has told his servants that t o be killed in service to Him is t o gain immediate Paradise. Muslims therefore are 
not afraid to give their lives in the cause of Islam. 

In. Atlanta on November 30 1972 a f ight between Muslims and followers of Elijah Muhammad occurred. Af ter police inter 
vention se~eral f ollowers ~t Elijah Muhammad were hospitalized. Oh December 3, a Muslim brother Dia Abdur-Raq_eeb, who 
was uninvolved in the fighting incicdent was waylaid and shot at point-blank ·range with a shotgun. Police witnesses 
described his assailants as "black men" with "black suits" and one with a "clean shaven head". Atlanta police are" 
q_uoted as saying "at the moment· our 'investigation indicates that he was waylaid and killed for a revenge motive. . 
In all probability brother Dia ala not know the names or faces of those who hated him so f iercelt that they killed h1m. 
Only people in total darkness fully misguided and ignorant of any ideals of goodness and virtue would attack an un
armed man, who was not guilty' of any harm to them f or merely trying to be a good practising Muslim. This is a s:vere 
crime and needs to be strongly condemned by all truth loving people, regardless of race, creed, religion, or pol1t.ical 
orientation. 

Brother Dia Abdur-Raq_eeb has been martyred for Islam. Although he is no longer with us, the· principles for which he 
stood--the truth about Allah the truth about the end of messengership, the truth about Islam, still s~and firm against 
the lie of Elijah Muhammad a~d so-called "Black Islam". 

Islam has come to clear away all falsehoods and false gods and to erect a way of livi.ng uneq_ualled by f alse teachings 
or programs. There is only one t~uth, only one Islam, only one God-Allah . . 'Bec~use he believed jn this and dedicated 
his ~ife to this brother Dia wa·s arbitrarily picked out and assas~inated. 

Terr-or tactics as used in Atlanta only go Lo reinf orce every Muslim's belief in Allah and increas:, their struggling to . 
establish true Islam. Every act like this notifies the world of the falsehood of Elijah Muhammaa s program. Sue~ terro
rism ·aemonstrates to non-Muslims what life would be like under the dogmatic doctrines and ·'falseli'ood of ElijahMuh8.mmad' 
brand of un-Islam. 

There is only one way to thwart ignorance, evil, tyranny and oppres.sion; and that is to joi!} hands with those vorking 
for the upliftment of mankind spiritually, morally, politically, socially and economically--through Islam. 

Those persons involved in -the outrageous and wanton murder of an innocent Muslim should know that if they should some
how manage to escape justice in this life a sorry state awaits them in the next • 

. May Allah accept our brother into Paradise and insp-ire us to greater levels of struggling to establish Islam in North 
America. 



AL-ISLAM 

· (l)rgani!at.i~n 

~n ~slam 
PART II 

Organization in Sunnah 

Abu Hurairah reported: He heard 
the Messenger of Allah (peace be 
upon him) say; "He who obeys me 
obeys Allah, and he who disobeys 

· tne disobeys Allah; and he who 
obeys the Amir obeys me, . and he 
who disobeys the Amir diso~eys 
me· and the Imam is an armour for 
pr~tection -- the battle is fought 
for his defense and through him 
p;otection is sought. So, if he 
commands the doing of duty to 
Allah and does justice, he has 
a reward for it; if he does other
wise he shall suffer the evil 
con~~quences of it. (Bukhari) 

We shall now investigate aspects of 
ORGANIZATION as revealed by the Sunnah 
Sunnah refers to what the Pr~phet 
'(pbuh) did or what_ he a~proved ~t his 
Companions .doing. For ~nformat~on on 
the practice (Sunnah) of th~ Prophe~, 
we will examine several Had~ths, wh1c 
·are the written stories about those 
practices. In the above Hadith, we 
find the terms obedience, Amir, Imam, 
command, protection, which a~l relate 
to Islamic organization. Am1r comes 
from the Arabic root "command," 'thus 
he is the Commander, the one_who g~ves 
direction and .order totheor~.~~-i~a tior. 
Imam comes from: the root "to stand be
fore," meaning that the Imam is gener 
ally the leader, the one who stands 
before the group as an example and as 
a guide to correct worship. 

Organization is necessary for any
thing to operate smoqthly so as to 
achieve success in its stated purpose. 
The Islamic Movement is an organized 
movement because its express purpose 
is to serve Allah by carrying forward 
the Message of Truth and the Mission 
of Muhammad (pbuh). It is · not an 
individual effort, but a group striv
ing. Through organization comes con
sultation and consensus, and through 
consultation and consensus comes the 
necessary authority to enjoin upon . 
mankind the good while forbidding the 
wrong. 

Islam places so much emphasis on 
the organized group (the Jamaat, the 

This sticking with the organized 
group is recommended even in fundamen
tal things like taking meals and 
prayer: 

y 

Prayer said in congregation excells 
the prayer said alone by twenty-
seven degrees. (Bukhari) 

Eat together and do not eat separ
ately for the blessing is with 
the c~mpany (Ar. "the Jamaat"). 

· (Ibn Majah) 

"The blessing is with the Jamaat," 
Allah's Messenger has said. This or
ganized effort is what produces unity, 
.closeness, a feeling of companionship 

and love which carries over into all 
aspects of life. This service with 
the Jamaat produces a community spirit 
that g~ts rid of narrow. selfishnes_s 
or concern merely with one's own int 
ests. Organization creates a feeling 
of fellowship by which the group can 
face even the most he~ted opposition . 
or accomplish tasks that are impossi
ble by individual effort alone. It 
was therefore the Sunnah (practice) 
of the Prophet (pbuh) ·and the Compan
ions to work, not as scattered _indiv
iduals without leadership or contact, 
but as an organized group in Allah's 
Cause. 

Even the individual development 
which Islam fosters is for the purpose 
of building a strong community, each ~ 
member ' of which would be an active, 
skillful worker in the Movement. When 
we examine the life of the Prophet 
(pbuh) we see that he was not told to 
become a hermit or mystic, to keep the 
Message to himself or even within the 
confines of h1S tamily and intimate 
circle. After these had opportunity 
to. hear and believe, he still had to · 
carry the Truth out to others; it was 
a Message for all humanity. The Is
lamic Mission is to create an atmos
phere in all aspects .of life whereby 
the whole of mankind may come to know 
and accept the Word of Allah. To 
provide such an opportunity, the phy
sical, economic and social forces of 
unbelief must be challenged and over
come. Tyrannical rulers who stand in 
the way of religious freedom have had 
to be toppled. Social systems which 
have degraded people have had to be 
destroyed. Corrupt political ~n titi
es have had to be put out of commiss
ion. Organized effort has been 
necessary to effect these changes 
hich have revolutionize~ and can 

revolutionize the world. 

Ummah) because the s~ope of Islam is Obedience to the chosen authority 
universal. Islam was not revealed to or leadership is a paramount feature 
develop a few supet:heroes or demigods of organizational service·. One cannot 
or intellectual giants who are para- allow personal dislike for an order or 
gons 9f individualism. Its purpose is a certain program to cause him to sep
ta bring all mankind up to the stand- arate from the group or to -cause dis
ard of true worship and to unite all sension. 
mankind in a single. endeavor: pure 
service of the One God of Mankind. 
This unity of work and worship cannot 
be a reality without tight organiza
tion. 

There are many examples in the Su
nnah whi.ch relate to the organized 
group of Muslims,, which show the 
·superiorH:y of working as a group, 
rather than lone effort.. The Prophet 
(pbuh) has commanded: 

You must adhere to the community 
and the leader of the Muslims. 

(Bukhari and Muslim) 

Ibn Abbas reported Allah'? Messenger 
as saying, "If anyone sees in his 
Amir what he dislikes, he should 
show patience, for no one separates 
a span's distance (9 inches, i.e., 
a very short distance) from the 
Community and dies without dying 
like . those of pre-Islamic times." 

(Bukhari and Muslim) 

Abu Hurairah told that 
Allah's Messenger say, 
abandons obedience and 
from the Community and 
will die like those of 
times." (Mus lim) 

he heard 
''He who 
separates 
then dies, 
pre-Islamic 
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Thus, it is vital not just to live 
as part of the ~rganized effort, but 

to be also P.art of the Community 
truggle wh~n at the point of. death, 

otherwise one loses the .bless~ngs of 
radise and dies like a pagan. It 

calls for lifetime association and 
participation. The organization and, 
.the authority are not for the leader s 

efit· but for obedience to Allah, 
so that'when we disobey the appointed 
uthority, we are in reality struggli

ng against the Command of Alla~. In 
Islam, organizational leadersh~p has 
ever been based on caprice or class, 

but solidly on the principles of know
ledge, righteous character, ,willingness 
to serve and zeal for Allah s Cause. 

There has never been any racism or 
classism involved. Allah's Messenge·r 
has declared: 

If a mutilated slave is made your 
Amir and leads you in accordance 
with the Book of Allah, listen to 
him . and obey. (Muslim) · 

Listen and obey, even if a black 
slave with a head like a raisin 
is appointed over you. 

(Bukhari) 

These aspects of Islamic organiza
. tion are far ahead of even the most 
."advanced" nations on earth, for in 
those nations positions of authority 

end on belonging to certain social, 
omic or racial classes. Islam 
nds complete equality in organiza-

tional leadership as in other matters. 
No individual can lawfully seize power 
and rule over the ,Muslims; the organ
ized group, following Allah's guide
lines, chooses its leadership through 
consultation and consensus. When the 
leadership is so chosen, it is the du
ty and responsibili,ty of all to "hear • 
and obey." 

In this regard there was once a 
time when the Islamic Movement direc
ted a military campaign against king 
Maqauqis of Egypt, and by valiant. 
struggle the Muslims forced the k~ng 
to a truce. The Amir, Amr bin al-'As 
chose Ubada bin Samit as chief ambas
sador of the delegation sent to oego
tiate the free passage of the qearers 
of Islam's Message with Maqauqis. 
Ubada was nearly 8 feet tall and very 
black of skin. The "Christian" king 
shouted, "Take this black man from my 
sight and send someone else to talk 
with me!" He was not used to having 
blacks in positions of authority in 
his "Christian" realm. But the Mus
lims stood firm and declared, "He is 
the best one among us, and so he is 
chosen to head our delegation; we 
:cannot disobey him!" 

The Sunnah highlights the virtues 
of organization and forcefully con
demns the opposite of organization: 
schism," division, disunity. The · 
Prophet (pbuh) called for severe pen
~lties for those who try to create · 
r-~~T division and disobedience in the 
group: 

Arfaja · told that he heard Allah:s 
Messenger say: "Various corrupt~ons , 
will arise, so strike with the.swora 
him who tries to cause separat~on 
in this people when they are united, 
whoever he be. \• (Muslim) · 

He (Arfaja) told that he heard 
Allah's Messenger say: "If anyone 
comes to you when you are united 
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under one man, desiring to split 
you or c~use factiot_ls .in your com
munity, kill him." (Muslim) 

Life is sacred in Islam and takinglif 
is a heavy responsibility; therefore, 

a Muslim man both regarding what 
he likes and what he dislikes, so 
long as he is not commanded to 
perform an act of disobedience to 
Allah, in which case he must n~i
ther hear nor ob~y. (Muslim) 

when the supreme penalty i~ giv~n ~Qr. Thus, there can be no Islamic or-
. those who willfully divideandgisorg_~~ ization or leadership that is ba 

ize the Muslims, it is a seriousmatt<>'t"ll~a· ... falsehood, misrepresentation, .or 
with Allah. These two Hadith have~el isobedience to what Allah has revea-
evance (primarily) on the · level of led. Any so-called Muslim organiza-
Khalifat-ul-Muslimoon, when it is an ion which teaches any form of racial 
established.· fact (which it is not ty, _ incarnation of Allah, 
today) or when the Islamic State is irect revelation from Allah to its 
established. However, the wisdom of other "prophets" after Muham-
them can be applied on the national, · d ib~ Abdullah (pbuh) or such false 
community and local organizational gma is not an organization to which 
levels in the struggle toward that edience is due. Furthermore, some 
ideal, and it must be emphasized that ganizations are unbalanced in their 
their operation comes only through ching and activity due · to mis-
constituted authority: through organ- lication of certain ayats of Qur-
izational mechanisms with consensual an or certain Hadith. This is ~lso 
power to carry them out. Further, it serious .wrong, just as the obvious 
must be emphasized that they do not lse doctrines or misrepresentation. 
effect' -the Muslim duty and right to slamic organizations have a duty to 
constructively criticize. The-se Ha- derstand and apply . Hadith in accor-
dith are not directed against healthy dance with the correct context and the 
questioning1or criticism which are, totai view of Islamic Shariah (Law). 
in fact, offered to build up and understanding of Hadith must be 
strengthen the organization by making onsistent with Islamic consensus ~nd 
it aware of any faults or mis-direct- the larger body of Islamic rulings on 
ion. According to other Hadith, even these matters. 
the Khalif of Islam was answerable to 
the ordinary Muslim for his conduct of We cannot take bits and pieces and 
Islamic affairs and this did not mean these together with limited effort 
the questioner was wrong or disresp~ct · correct understanding, and apply . 
ful to Islamic authority. Healthy ... ~~-~th in any way we desire. Zeal is 
self-criticism and organizational 0 substitute for knowledge. We must 
criticism have a proper function in e sure that in utilizing the.aut:hent 
Islam: to clarify, solidify and sources of Islam that we do so in the 
strengthen. way, based on effective study, 

search and understanding. Other
ise, the result of our applicatio~ 
11. still be misleading and an act 

of misrepresentation. 

In our day, too, organization is a 
s of protection. Thus,_ Allah 

stresses organization _time and again 
in Qur 1an and Sunnah, exalting the 
lessings of . Jammat, Ummah and Party, 

le wern~ng against the .excessive 
individualism which reAults in divi-
sion and factionalism. Let us take 

to these lessons and stick to the 
•nr~·~· ized group and to serve Allah as 

nized grrup,' for the forces of 
ith and -unbelief still try t~ 

the integrity of those who , stri~e 
lone. The-ir rule is stil'l "Divide 

d Conquer." Allah 1 s Messenger 
(pbuh) warns us: 

Stick- to the Jamaat, 
for the ·wolf eats the one 
who has strayed from the flocK. 

(Abti Dawud) 

end. 
-i 

This book~et ' has been prepar~d 
under the auspices' of- the Central · 
Direction of The Islamic Party in 
North America. Its purP.ose i~ to 
help clarify to the minds of thos.e 
who are :working or those who seek 
to work for the Mission of .Islam, 
the importance o'f organize~ effdrts 
within the lslamic MOvement. · 

It contains the answer to the 
vital question of the role of 
ORGANIZATION in Islam. 

May we all be guided tto the 
Straight Path. · We submit our works. 
before Allah. In the opening Hadith, we were 

told that whoever obeys the leader of 
the organization (the Amir or Imam) _ 
has obeyed the Prophet, and he who 
obeys the Prophet has obeyed Allah. 
We cannot see Allah, and the Prophet 
(pbuh) is not with us, but the 

ORGANIZATION is a primary source of~~~:~:~:~:l:.i:~:::~::~~~~::~:,~::I:€~:~;C~21 
protection for th~ Islami'c Movement. 

rightly-gui~ed Amir or Imam really 
represents both Allah and the Pr~phet. 
This is because the positiqns of 
authority in the Islamic Movement were 
not set or ordained by men, but they 
are institutions through wh~ch Divine 
authority flows. 

Think! Would we obey and follow 
instructions if Allah Himself spoke 
to us face to face? Would we stop 
ego-tripping and join the group if 
the Prophet (pbuh) told us to do so 
face to face? How can we say "Yes, 
I would do that for Allah and the 
Prophet, i• · if at the sa~e time we dis
regard the words .of our brother, the 
Amir or Imam? Sure, he is just a man 
like us, but his position is one that · 
demands respect and obedience. "He who 
disobeys me disobeys Allah, ''the P-;:f)ph
et (pbuh) says, and "he who disobeys 
the Amir disobeys me." If we esteem 
lightly the institut~on of Imarat 

-(leadership of the organized group) 
and refuse to heed the instructions of 
those whom we have ourselves put in 
positions of authority over us, we a~e . 
not just disobeying the brother who is 
Imam or Amir, we are disobeying _Allah 
and we are disobeying the Prophet! 

However, there is no legitimate o~~ 
ganization nor legitimate leadership if 
it does not follow the guidelines of 
Qur 1an and Sunnah: 

Obedi~nce is due only in that which 
is good. (Bukhari) 

· the Prophet (pbuh) and the, Com-
ion.s .. were- few'' in number' an'ci''t:l1\is 

loosely organized, they had to submit 
to verbal and physical abuse from 
those who opposed the Truth.. They had 

suffer indignity, hunger, htimilia-
ion; some of them had to leave their 

s and loved ones to seek refuge in 
other country. But as the Message 

f Islam found its way into more and 
hearts, and bound. them together 

a closely-knit group which.gave all 
Allah 1 s Cause ., the strong Islamic 

tcc>mnrunity and finally the Islamic Stat 
realities. 'Then, it was the 

•n'""T"IF>Ssors who were on the defensive! 
UNITY and ORGANIZATION came , 

and with Allah 1 s · help, the 
lim mujahids (those who struggled 
Allah 1 s Way) were successful in 

lishing the forces of opposition,_ 
nny and oppression, and they took 
light of ~slam to all the world. 

It is part of the· Mission of Islam 
to form one unified Jamaat of Muslims, 
starting. from the local and national 
levels, right on up to the internat-

nal level. Thus, when we speak of 
the necessity for ORGANIZATION, we 

fer, not to forming many, many 
ganizations, but of organizing 

the Islamic Work so that a unified 
t is produced with one ideal, 

11 its members working together _in 
one strug§le. We refer to unity . and -
cooperation among all Islamic workers, 

sed on sound Islamic principles, so 
that the work is carried out "in an 
rganized way," even up to the level 
f several Islamic States all unified 

this one ideal of pure worship. 

(i}rgan,ization 

~n. ~slam 
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QURJ\N &f SCIENTISTS 
... , .... 

t t .- .... ! .. ..._ :·• !" . .- ~ 'I 

. ~Y ·Dr. M.S. Khan~ M •. J?. 
- •," , ~': t: .., -~ :. :_j , , )_ ' } '- : ';•1 1 : ~ • ~ • • • • 5 

· BISMILlAHI:-R-RAHMA~,- lR-.RAHIM. ~-- T);! the. beginni11g 
all the-- people fol lowed ·the same ·way-.. ~ . (Af·ter- · 
wards· th_ere ··cam'e . a r c-hange and d~i ~ferences' a- .. 
rose·:·y · tlieri Al1lafi , s:-ent~· Prop~·e_ts i:to g i v e :-good 
t.id;Lngs:: f~ ; tho-se "wh6:!nroJiowed t:~~ Rig~t W~y .· ·:- .. 

- and~ .war~i.rl-gs to _, thos_e~ ~ho sw~rve1 fr~m j. t ·. _ A.~~ . 
He sent ~-down . with.~ _tl:tem the ~ook. ~ontaining the · 
Truth s~ that they should judge b etw·eeb ·the 
people concerning their differences. ;:; Differ
ences arose not· 'beca·use people were 110t given 
the ~IJpwledge 9f -~_he Truth in th~ beginnin&, 
nay, diffe~enc~s arose between those very peo
ple who had been given clear directions, and 
(for no other reason than that) they wanted to 
trangress against one another. So Allah, by His 
leave, .. guided .t-hose who- believed < in the .Prophets 
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. 
(1) Who is the Creator of the universe and 

all that is in . it? (Q: XXI-33) 
(2) . When there~ is no incongruity in the laws 

operating ·t:he vast universe which is 
,-, · stret.che.d _over b.illions of light years, 

is it not because the Creator is one and 
none~ .be$id,es Him? ·: (Q : ·xxi..;22) -···' 

, ··( 3) . Don't ·the~ observe t·hat every living · ·-
,j thing comes to· an end after a - finit .~ a-
, ····"mount of-· t :ime? Then why don't_ they be-

. : · liey e in the Day when everything will be 
:, ~-, a~nihilat.e:a? (q ~ - XXX-B) · · -~ . 

:i (4) Wh_en ·.they· ~see that . the e~rth, ~he ··mo_on, the 
sea, and the su~ . have been made subj e~t to. 
man .and when man enjoys innumerab.l:e things 
of comfort. and pleasure, including the life 
itself created by Allah (God), shouldn't 
th~y, then, worship Allah (God) out of sin
cere gratefulness? (Q : ·II-63 anq LXIV - · 
32 and 33 )-

to the Truth about whicJ;l they differed; and Al- - Thtis, the Qur'an urges non-believing scientists 
lab· guide-s .. whomever He pleases to the Right Way. - to ponder these above questions and discover 

(Holy Qur'an: II-213) · positive answers. Answers to the above ques-
Theolc:>gians:- -study the Word of Allah (God) and_ .tions are prerequisites to the c9rrect upder-
deri.ve social, judicial~ - ethical· and political standing and wise application. of· the laws of 
law from it; while scientists study the work o·f nature. 
Allah ~ (Go'd): ~ ta.~tind~r:stand _nature and the laws 

, - ~- - ·• . ·I . 
operating .7b~hi;.nq . it . ..a-nd : to find useful appli -;-
cation of the latt ~r. Obviously ~ there cannot 
be an·y ·dispari-ty between .these two studies. 
It is like · study:lng·· the ml.nd of the Artist and 
His art. · ~ · .· ~-- ' .· ' · · · 

. , . 
But.- those who · study ~nature ' without tinder standing 
the . Creator of Nature are likely .to end up 
either in discov-ering the Creator Himself or in 
utter _ conf~sion. Those- who do not have faith in 
Allah (God), which comes from cor rect under 
standing and knowledge of His work, and those 
who do not belie ve in His Divine Guidance 

. through His Messengers and Book~, are _suscep- · 
tible to misuse the great powers of nature and 
cause more · harm ·than good to humanity. ·The 
development of 'at-~rn"'lc weapons by, ·sciei')tists, a 

.~ small use of which. over Hirosh:i,.ma and 1 Nagasaki . 
brought deva~tat£on -.,..to thousand~~ - of nien ·, women, 

·: _and children, bears~ testimony"· t :p the 'fact that . 
the misuse of science can be the.; gre'ate·st · danger. 

~ p • "" ~ ,., - • .., : • .• 

to numatH ty-; - , . 

This is not surprising to Muslim,s who · know the 
saying of, Prophet Muhammad (pea·C:e · he ,upon ' hinf). 
He sa·f d: "The:,·greatest of all 'the .bo'ons ::comes·' ~
frori1 the' -learned : men and the worst of all ' the ... 
miser~·es ·also ~come!s from the Cnii sguided) ·learn.ed. 
men." . Thus, ·.-the last Messenget of -Allah (God) 
warned . humanity against misguid-ed men, -
scientists as ~ell as non-sci~ntists; who do not 
believe - in ~ being responsibl~ t~All~h (Grid) for 
all of their actions and teac~ings. 

Regarding the believ~rs, people of the faith, 
the Qur 'an urges · them to invest'igate; c.ontem- . 
plate, and experiment on nature so they ca_n in
crease their understanding of the Almighty Alla 
(God). In several ·verses of the Qur'an, they 
are comma~ded to choose fields of study and 

investigation. It must be remembered that the 
Qur'an is a book of guidance to all people. It 
is not a textbook of chemistry, physics, ·or 

- biology. The reader of the Qur'an will find 
- J ~ ,. -

that the believers are exhorted to travel over 
land and sea and seek the bounty of their Lord. 
The present people are exhorted to study the 

.· history and civilization of people -of the past 
and understand how many glorious civilizations 
were annihiiated when the people disregarded the 
Divine Guidance delivered by the -Prophets of 
Allah (God). It is .suggested that men of to
day study the process of life that started -with 

·• water ( Q ~ . XXIV ... 45)' and marvel the' crea~tion ,,. 
. of IJlan himself. 

. . 
Muslim scientists are urg· ed to study the · t1.' · . mo on 
of c·elestial objects, particularly the sun the . ' . 
'rticmn and 'the · earth and get useful · infQrmation 

_from tlils ~b~'dy. They are :.commanded to sea'rch 
. ::;the bottom of oceans and obtain .necessary. know

ledge of life . fr.om them. It is -suggested! they 
study- the meteorology of winds, clou~s ~ and 
rain an·d make use of the information in ' farming 
of crops and breeding of animals. 

Another Qur'anic message is that knowledge gain
ed by one should be propagated to others. It 

The Qur'an, being a message · for- all humanity, · will be sufficient here to quote the Prophet 
appeals" to the peopie to discover Allah (God), Muhammad (peace be upon him). He said: - i'Be 
the Creator, and to have complete faith in Him. either among the seekers of knowledge or among 

. Otherwi;se' they will destroy themselves by their the .teachers of knowledge. H 

own deeds by misusing their faculties of -reason- t-----~~----------------~----~~--~--~----~~ 
ing and action.. ~ . . \ .. 

. .- . 
The QUr'an appeals in several p~aces to the "men 
who re.fiect-," tc;> ~he ·~men who think,~~ to ·the ·" 
people who use- their reason' ti to the "people 'who 
keep their duty," and to the "men _of .knowledge" 
to discover for themselves, from their study, 
deitation, and experimentation, the answers to 
the following very fundamental questions: 
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Al-Islam is seeking distribution agents in 
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PEACE ON EARTH 

By Saeed M. Abu Bakr 

Does peace exist on earth? If so, then what 
are its properties; in what form does it pre
sent itself; is it temperal or infinite; how 
does oneacquirepeace? These and· other ques
tions must be-answered before we can begin an 
analysis of the conditions of Peace. 

AL·. tSLAM . 

ely used to establish or maintain peace accord
A ing to the divine instructions of Allah. But a 
' greater dilemm~ than this faces mankind; ulti-

mately tbis world will come to an end and man 
'will stand in judgement. On that day those who 
'lived in 'peace' with Allah and struggled and 
j strived to establish it will ascend to h~aven. 
f The others· who worked to cause chaos in the 

lands will no doubt go to hell. And those who 
j ?assively followed, were exploited and submit
' ted to this evil with no struggle will follow 
j the leaders of their societies in hell. This is 

' Truth. 

observes all the senseless wars a1;1d atrocities t 
When .man looks back over the millenniums and 

Peace is not, for - example, America dropping that have plagued civilization then he must 
bombs on helpless women and children in Viet I at least, for if it's only for a moment, ask 
Nam, or _practicing• communism in China or Russia, when in the unfolding of civilization has 
or · exterminating human dignity so that the rich humanity lived in true 'peace'? If he is 
may prosper at the expense of the poor. Peace A serious he must reply only when a few brave 
is not drinking liquor, or. smoking marijuana f countries lived under the Islamic banner have 
i~ anticipation of illuminating 7he tranquil- ' :her: been yea:s ~f real ~eace, but ev7n to es-
ll.ty of heaven on earth. Peace 1.s not the tabl1.sh the br1.ll1.ant per1.ods of Islaml.c peace, 
Cath9lic church praising the Father, Son and years of struggle were required : · Islam _makes · 
Holy Ghost on one hand and exploiting the pea- j no bones that its history shows attempts to_ end 
sants of South and Central America_ on the other ., its peaceful setting by aggressive nat-ions and 
Nor is peace the Chri~tian-Protestant going.to j ~s such it required entering war to maintain 
church to shout or s1.ng hymns and forgett1.ng ' 1.ts peace. However no case can be made for 
about the society in hopes of reaching paradise any claim that Islam was the aggressor. The 
with no work to stop the crimes being committed t Muslim entry in' Africa-Egypt was a defensive 
by their fellow churchmen and government movement against the aggress l ve Eastern Roman 

• officers. Peace is not the Jews and their pig ~ empire and brought peace to the oppressed 
markets, liquor stores, interest taking and African people. The universe is always at 
financial tyranny of the oppressed community. . peace: the sun does not fall into the moon, 
P-eace :ts not listening to loud James Brown type j or earth i nto the ~un-a!_! of Allah's (God) 
m~sic in a smoke filled beer-hall, or a ·trip, ' Creation lives in harmony through total sub
to the local brothel. Peace is not the ignor- ~ mission except mankind. Just as the sun,moon 
ance of Elijah Muhammad teachings and its mis- and stars rema in constantly peaceful1 man may 
guidance of t he men and women who f ollow him. do the same by submis s ion to th~ will of Allah . 
What then is peace: Peace is mans' ~ubmis- A Allah has created man and through his mercy h e 
sion to Allah (God) and subsequently is harmo- ' gave man the ' f reedom' of fre~ will. Man has 
nization with creation. Surely one can not say~ abused that privilege. Man was left free to 
that he lives in. 'peace' when he is in 'dis- choose either to be or not to be a Muslim; de
agreement' with creation and his Creator (Allah) finition: (one at peace, through submission). 
Only when one is free from disagreement and A Life .is precious, indeed it is so precious that 
rebellion from Allah is he truly at peace. ' Allah (God) has sent to mankind prophets to 

t 
proclaim t~e majesty of Allah and to lead man-

It is peace when the sun rises ·and sets, when kind into peace through a working belief. The 
the nightbrin gsrelief from the intensity of Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.) has wisely told roan-
the sun, when rains come and nourish the crops 'kind that: "I am the leader (ga'id) of the 
and give life to humanity.. It is peace when ' messengers, and this is no boast; I am the 
a Muslim stands in prayer and communicates with seal of the prophets, and this - is no .boast; 
God . It is peace when a compassionate and A and I shall be the First to make intercession 
tender-hea.rted Muslim 1:Yoman offet:ss encourage- f ·and the First whose ~ntercession is accepted, 
ment and love to an 'actively' striving hus- j and this is no boast." Hadith 
band; it is peace when children obey their _ ' He was ~he greatest lead7r for real peace on 
parents and abhor the idea of an old-folks home., earth.k~own t~ man for hl.s peace was not mere-
It is peace to be a Muslim. It is peace when ly sp-l.rl.tual l.t wa~ temporal as well as such 
lives are free from exploitation, when justice - it was aimed at ~~adicating the ills that 

is es7ab~ish7d, ~hen truth is upheld, when hu- A ~!!~~: -~~~~ can only CQme through Islam, that 
rna~ d1.gn1.ty 1.s p~esent and when rna~ does these ' is true peace. Of ~curse, the oppressors and 
th1.ngs as Allah requests then he truly exper- ~ 1 · t · that hat the l1.'ve 1·n 1• s . , . . . - · exp 01. er~ may say w y 
l.ences ~eace l.n h1.s l7fe: The trut~ of 7he . Peace, but Allah -(God) has instructed mankind 

.. matter 1.s that the maJorl.ty of mank1.nd l1.ves l.n th t "It . b t b · f f t Aft d . · . ~ a 1.s u a r1.e com or . erwar 
1.gnorance of real peace and the way to attal.n ·th . h b. t t. 'll b h 11 a '11 ab de " · f 1 f 1 d i h' k' h e1.r a 1. a 1.on w1. e e , n 1. o . 1.t. 0 ten peop e are oo e nto t 1.n 1.ng t at F th. · ki th' l'f arth h 11 f r . · or . ey are rna ng l.S 1. e on e e o 
peace means only no more ~ar wh1.le thro~ghout A others. If man honestly wants to find peace 
the world today, _people are being explo1.t~d ' then he should open his eyes to. the fact of 
around the clock - war or no ·war .The enem1.7s ., this present hell, its exploitative tyrannical 
of true peace are never at rest a_nd only v1.g-· · atmosphere its po.isons, 'its chaos and confu-
l.'lant consc1.' ous persons aware of ·Allah work- . ' · . . ' . ' s1.on. He must recogn1.ze that 1.f he really 
in g for the peace Allah has des1.gn ed are able ~ , . . want s peace , a real peace , and not words t hen 
to r ecogn1.ze unpea cef u l acts a nd defend aga 1.nst h t . h' t · All h f 11 · · h · f th e mus r ecogn1.ze l.S crea or a , o ow 
them. Others .l1.ve l.n ypocr1.sy' or . ey poss- His pr ophet and join hands with those whose 
_esbs 7he khn~wlel~ge of rdeal pe~ce btutbdo not ~ words and deeds are done to bring real peace 
su ml.t t e1.r 1.ves an energ1.es o e cregtiv- I 1 t th th s am- - o e ear . 
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JE~{}(JS IN THE QURA N 

In the Holy Qur'an, the name of Jesus (pbu~) 
appears ·many times. Who is Jesus? After 
reading the Holy Qur'an, - it is ~lear that he 
was a prophet . and a human· being. It is impor
tant to understand that there was and is no · 
conflict in these two roles that he .had to 
fulfill. In -this article, we will use quota
tions_ from the Qur 'an to substantiate this. 

How do we determine the prophethood of Jesus 
(pbuh)? We must fir-st think in terms of de
termining what qualities make a prophet. A 
prophet is a person who is the vehicle through 
which Allah makes known to mank~nd His ·will 
through divine revelation . . Because men who' 
are prophe7s.b:ar such an important and weigh
ty respons~b~l~ty, they must be submissive to 
the _Will of ~llah (the characteristic which 
makes o~e Mu_slim); they must be of pure cha
racter 1n regard to speech and action; .and 
the~ mus-t be teachers--teaching l>eople right 
f:om wrong. The Prophet Jesus (pbuh) exempli
f1es all of these qualities. The Qur~an de
scribes him as follows: 

. "Christ Jesus the son of Mary was no 
. more than an ·apostle; many were the 

stles that passed away before him." 
. 

apo
V, 78 

"Christ disdaineth not to serve and wor
ship Allah, nor do the angels, those 
nearest (to Allah): those who disdain His 
worship and are arrogant--He will gather -
them all unto Himself (to answer)." IV, 172 

Thus, the Qur'an indicates that Jesus (pbuh) 
wa,s one of a series of Allah's apostles . . 

In regard to the prophethood of Jesus (pbuh), 
there are both similarities and differences 
between ~ him and the other prophets whom Allah 
inspired. Like many other prophets, · his was 
a m_iss;lon to a specific group of _ people. (The 
on~y exception is the Prophet Muhammad (saw) 
whose message was addressed to all mankind .. ) 
Jesus (pbuh) directed his efforts to the Is
raelites, and his special focus was to give 
clarification in areas of ·dispute: 

"He (Jesus) was no more than a servant: 
We granted our favour to him, and We made 
him an example to the Children of Israel." 

. XLIII, 59 
"When Jesus came with Clear . Signs he 

• d I ' sa1 : Now have I come to you with Wis-
dom, and in -order to make clear to you 

. some of the_ (p.oints) on which ye dispute: 
therefore fear Allah and obey me. '" 

XLIII, -63 

'~nd in -their (the prophets') footsteps 
- we sent Jesus the· son of Mary, confirm

ing the Law that had come before him: · 
We sent him the Gospel .... " V, 49 

The above passage from sura (chapter) V in-:
forms us that the revelation to Jesus (pbuh) 
was not something new; rather, it was the 

_ same Divine Word Allah had given to the previ
ous prophets--to enjoin good and forbid evil. 
In regard to the term "the Gospel," it is - im
portant to remember that Allah's message to 
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the Prophet Jesus (pbuh) is not available·. to 
us in its pure form today. Why? The Bible as 
we know it today is a combination of histori
,cal and biographical narrative. It does not . . 
comprise a complete and accurate picture of · 
Jesus (pbuh), as can be seen in the variance 
among recorders who were his contemporaries, 
such as Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. In ad-
dition, we do not have the original word of 

. Jesus (pbuh) as he spoke Aramaic, a language 
now considered a "dead language. 11 Thus for 
an English speaking reader of the Bible, at 
least three translations (thereby creatin,g 
the possibility of human inte-rpolation), from 
Aramaic to-· Greek to Latin to English, separate 
the reader from the original. 

As was the case with the other prophets, Allah'. 
performed miracles through Jesus (pbuh). The 
following quotation is in response to the Dis

_ciples request to witness a miracle to 
strengthen their faith: 

"Said Jesus the son of Mary: 'O Allah · 
our Lord! Send us from heaven a table set 
(with viands)," that there may be for us-
for the first and last of us--a solemn 
festival and a Sign from Thee .... '" 

"Allah said: 'I will send it down unto 
you; . but ff any of you after that resist
eth faith, I will punish him ... '" 

v, 117, 118 

In regard to areas of difference, in compari
son to the other prophets, - Jesus' ministry 
was quite brief--lasting for three years (from 
his 30th to 33rd year) although his efforts 
to teach began when he was a child. He also 
differed from the other prophets by not being 
married and having a family ... which brings 
us to a consideration of Jesus ;a man of flesh 
and blood. · 

The Qur'an clearly states that Jesus (pbuh) 
was a normal human being, and that any efforts 
to ascribe a trinity or son to Allah are bla
sphemy: 

"Say not 'Trinity': desist: it will be 
better for you: for Allah is One_ God: 

- Glory be to Him: (Far Exalted is He) 
above having a son." IV, 171 

Jesus in the Qur'an continued p.l2 
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OUR lDEOLOG 

AL-QUR'AN 
In the name of t\lla~ the 

Beneficent, the Merciful. 

18. Hast thou not seen that 
unto Allah payeth adoration 
whosoever is in the heavens and 
whosoever is in the earth, · and 
the sun, and the moon, and the 
stars, and the hills, and the trees, 

- and the beasts, and many of 
mankind, while there are many 
unto whom the doom is justly 
due. He whom Allah scorneth, 
there is none to give him 
honour. Lo! Allah doth what 
He will. 

19. These twain (the believers ~;~~ l'-'"<-:1 . , ,_~ . ~, 
and the disbelievers) are two ..,... ~...;~ ~'-;JI..).A 
opponents who contend con- ~D ,__,;ll~~ l''~f'~· ~< 
cerning their Lord. But as for . -~ . ,. '-'vAJ ~~'.) 
those who disbelieve, garments ~ ,_, .. ,~ , _, "-' .~. f~, ... 
of fire will be cut out for them; 1 /~;.)t.;~~~~I.:Jt$ 
boiling fluid will be poured ~ 
dow on their heads, • 5 r ...... 

20. Whereby that which is in - ~~ ~~ ~ · ._,,., ,_, 
their bellies and their skins too ~- ·-~-"' · ~ ~ ~ 

' ' will be melted; _
0
.1.. -' -"-' :1,., 
.)~.) 

. 21. And for them are hooked 
rods of iron. 

22. Whenever, in their an
guish, they would go forth from 
thence they are driven back 
therein and (it is said unto 
!hem): Taste the doom of burn
mg. 

23.- Lo! Allah will cause those 
who believe and do good works 
to enter Gardens underneath 
which rivers flow, wherein they 
will be allowed armlets of gold, 

. and pearls, and their raiment 
therein will be silk. · 

- 24. They are guided unto 
gentle speech; they are guided 
unto. the path of the Glorious 
One. - · 

25. Lo! those· who disbelieve 
and bar (men) from the way of 
Allah and from th~ Inviolable 
Place of Worship, which We 
have appointed for mankind 
together, the dweller therein and 
the . nomad: whosoever seeketh 

· wrongful partiality therein, him 
We shall cause to take a painful 
doom. · 

. 26. And(remeniber)when We 
prepared for Abraham the place 
of the (holy) House, saying As
.cribe thou nothing as partner 

0•~ . ..... ,~ ... -' \1:_;-'~"' ,-:.~v ... M .) 

unto Mt:, and purify My House 
for those who make the round 
(thereof) and those who stand 
and those who bow and make 
prostration. 

27. And proclaim unto man
kind the Pilgrimage.* They will 
come unto thee on foot and on 
every lean camel ; they will 
come from every deep ravine, 

28. That they· may witness 
things . that are of benefit to 
them, and mention the name of 
Allah on appointed days over 
the beast of cattle that He hath-

. bestowed upon them. Then eat 
thereof and feed therewith the 
poor unfortunate. 

29. Then let them make an 
end of · their unkemptness and 
pay their vows and go around 
the ancient House . 

30. That (is the command). · 
And whoso magnifieth · the 
sacred things of Allah~ it will be 
well for him in the sight of his 
Lord. The cattle are lawful 
unto you save that which hath 
been told you. So shun the filth 
of idols, and shun lying speech, 

31. Turning ·unto Allah 
(only), not ascribing· partners 
unto Him; for whoso ·ascribeth 
·partners unto Allah, it is as if he 
had fallen from the sky and the 
'birds ·had ·snatched · him or the 
wind had blown him to a far-off 
place. -

32. That (is ~he command). 
And w4oso magnifieth the offer
ings consecrated to Allah, it sure
ly is from devotion of the hearts. 

· 33. Thereinarebenefitsforyou 
foranappointedterm; and after
ward they are brought for sacri
fice unto the ancient House. 

34. And for every nation have 
We appqinted a ritual, that they 
may mention the name of Allah 
over the beast of cattle that He 
hath given them for food**; and 
your God is One God, therefore 
surrender unto Him. And give 
good tidings (O Muhammad) to 
the humble, 

Al-Hajj (Surah 22) 
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Ibn 'Abbas reported, 
Al-Aqra' asked 

Prophet peace and blessings 
• of Allah be on him, 

the 

0 

. . . 

/ / ., . :; / :;., . "" 
t~ ';JI ~I ~~ a.l if-, / / 

/ . _, / " / // :; :; / / / 

M ·~·IJ I Jl-:~ 4ll~ -~'1 J I essenger of Allah ! Is 'IN ...JN' J ~~. ua ~ ~ "'""' 

the pilgrimage to be per- "' "' 
J/1 / / ill:; "" • / , / -, • ~,... 

formed every year or only 

once? He said: "Only 

once ; and whoever does it 
. . I 

more than once, it JS 

supererogatory.'' · 

. (AD. 11 : 1.) 

Ibn 'Abbas said, 
Fadzl was riding behind 

the Messenger of Allah, 
peace and blessings when a woman 
o! Allah be on him, 

of (the tribe of) Khath'am 

came ........ and she said, 0 

Messenger of Allah ! The 

o~ljo~ Jl~i.....J" j~l 
/ I# / / 

, , ·"'~ Ill"" :; s;:; / ., / / 

~\j :_rJ o~ IJ o~ J. Jli 
!i ~/ / .,,,. * t __,k; .J~ . 

, , , / c, . • , 

..._:..)~ Jli ~~- ~I ,:r-

• ;t' • _,- , , • / ;, 

ordinance regarding pil~ .ull J L ·~w YJ. 
grimage made obligatory by " 

" ,,.. , "_,., , G 

Allah for His servants J o~~ ~ .4»1 ~c) ......;...JI 
found my father a very old " ' "' "' 

man unable to sit firmly on 

a ·riding camel, shall I per-

form a pilgrimage on his 

behalf ? He said, ''Yes". 

And this happened in the 

Fare_well Pilgrimage. 

(B. 25 : 1.) 

Ibn 'Abbas said, 
The people of Yaman 

'!sed to go to pilgrimage 
w bile they had no pro
visions with them ~nd they 

sa1d, We are those who 
trust (in Allah). But 
when they came to Makkah 
they begged of ,eople, so 
Allah revealed : "And 
make · provision, for the 
benefit of provision is the 
guarding oneself." 

(B. 25: 6.) 

l';.f ~~~6~;\ ~1 . 
/ ~ / , 

-/ . / ' / . // / / .} ., 
~ " ~~ J ~ Jli ~ 

/ / // ,..,. . .. ., 
......;...J'(' .J\i ~~ ~J:I rf'-

.,. .,.· 
, . } ,..,., "' "'/ "' . ~,., "'.,. ~ . ., 
~J~J;_,. ';JJ~P.:u-JijAI . 

. / 

/ '-
"~ / "'•. // ~ ~ ,..,., -:.- .,. -·" -::: 
.ull J.i li ~I:JI I}L... ~ ly..~t , 

., • ., c ; • } ., // ., c ., ., .. ,. 

P.- ~\i IJ~j) J ~ J ~ 

. ~ .. , 
, .,.. , ., , ........ . , 

Ibn 'Abbas, reported, j~IJ5 b~ ~~ ~J:I ,:r - . -
]Thu-1-Maja:z; and .,. . , ~ 

'Uka~ were markets for c ;. · c "', • .,. ,. ·.,. " ... • 

trade (during the pilgrim- 4AI:L:I J ~l:JI ~- J:,~ J 
, '"" , , 

age) in the days of Ignor-

l.d." f":.:; ~ ;.=i ·,;, ;_I=. t:li ance. When Islam came, ..,- , 
9 

t) , ~ .l "";~> 

they (the Muslims) disliked " " 

this until it was revealed : 

"There is no blatne on you 

if you seek bounty from 

your Lord", (that is to say), 

at the time of pilgrimage. 11 

(B. 25 : 150.) 

Ibn 'Umar reported, 
The uttering of 

labbaika7 by the Messenger 
Of All-ah peace -;..nd blessi!lgs was 

,• of Alld.h be on h1m, 

thus: 
"I am at Thy service, 0 

rf'-

~;~~~~ i»l J;~ . 
.,. .,. 

";:; 
Allah! I am at Thy service. ~I 
" I am at Thy s~rvice ; 

Thou hast no associate, I 
· am at Thy service. 

"Thine is the praise and 
Thine the favour and 
Thine the kingdom, Thou 
hast no associate." 

(B. 25 : 26.) 

Ibn 'U mar reported, 
'Umar said, speaking 

of the Corner (the Black 
Stone),. I call Allah to wit
ness that I know that thou 
art a stone-thou canst not 

.,.,.~ . ., .,; .,, .. ., .,.,.. 
~I J ~ ~ .. ~I J .J......J.-1 

.,. .,. 

.,~,. ~..,.,, •• l. ., . .,, -~ 

~I ~';J Jl .ull J \..I j ~ 
..,,, ,.,. , 

:. .. .., , .,,., ., ., ~,, ., !J.., f"' 

harm or profit; and if I had ';J} .J ~ ':J J ~ ':J ~ · 
not seeri the Messenger of _ 
Allah peace and blessi!'gs kissing 

• o! Allah be on h1m, 

thee, I would not have 

J. ., • " """' , • ., .., • "! ..... 

.ull Jy; ~-I; ~I 

.,. 

kis"sed thee, then he kissed ~ "'"""'• "' " "•""" • "" ;t "'I~ •1 * Wl..li Gl·. u~1 t.. ~ it. - (B. 25: 56.) 

Ibn 'Abbas reported, 
Th P h t peace and e rop e , blessings 

o! Allah be said . "The making of 
on him, • 

circumambulations round 

the House · is like prayer 
-

except that you talk 

in it ; and whoever talks 

in it, let him not talk any

thing bu~ good,"11 

(Tr.-M§h. 11: 3.) 

:: c c ., c~ • . .., 

~~ ......;...JI ~~ ~J:I tY'-
;, , ., .., 

. Popular statements of "the Prophet 

J 
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WAR IN ISLAM Seri~s IX 

L~t us consider the purposes and utility of 
the Muslim entity's potential which is pre
served and safeguarded through defepsive war. 
:rs the ·preservation of Muslim power in i7self 
the motive behind the defense effort or 1s 
there a further ·end for which such efforts ~re 
required'? Earlier in this discourse we pro
posed to answer this question and it wa~ s~g~ 
gested again and again_ that if the .Musl1ms 
love their nationall strength they become in
capable of performing the actual service for 
which they came into being. The discussion in. 
the earlier sect:i,.ons of this study did not 

. admit of anything more than indications of this 
purpose"!"but at this stage of the argum:n·t w: 
may . elaborate without a chance of caus1ng m1s-
understanding. ' 

The H~ly Qur 'an, which in s~i1;e of its brevity 
coversall aspects of Islamic teachings, states 
the purpose for .which M~slims have been ~reated 
and mentions the actual service ·for the ful
filment of which Muslim power and potential have · 
to be safeguarded and defended, thus the Qur-.an 
declares: "You are the best nation (ummat)2. 
that has been sent forth for (the service and 
guidance of) mankind. You enjoin right. conduct 
and forbid immoral behavior; and you believe 
in Allah." (Surah 'Al- Imran: 110) 

The Qur'a.n does not say "sent forth for the 
Arabs" or'l:;ent fort:lh for the non-Arabs" or 
. "sent forth for the . East". The words are · 
"ukhrifat lin-nas" (sent forth for mankind). 
Thus the Muslims have come into being not in 
the service of any particular race or country 
but in that of the entire human family, and 
the service consists in commanding the good 
and stoppin~ the evil. 

A nation which takes the service of humanity 
as the purpose of its existence presents a 
conceptual difficulty for minds which have 
developed in the insular atmosphere of nat
ionalsim and chauvinism. They know all too 
well of territorial or national needs and 
-affinities, and "nationalism''. is . the ascension . 
of their thought, but pract-ical help for the 
whole of humanity, beyond geographic and · 
racial considerations and the provision of 

. I this service as the very purpose of a nation s 
life, is far beyond the limits of their . think
ing. Hence we must first of all elaborate on 
the significance of the words "ukhrijat lin
nas" (sent forth for mankind). 

Moral Concept of Social Duties . 
An analysis of the instinctive desires of man 
would show that in their essence they are -no 
different from those found in very or4inary 
animals. The human desire for good food is 
comparable to that-of a h~rse which rushes to 
eat fresh green grass. The P-leasure derived 
by a person who obtains mastery over his own 
kind has its analogy . in the pleasure -felt by 
a ram which can out-ram all other rams. The 
smallest creature seeks to defend itself, and 
if · man provides for his own -defense he is not 
very different. 

Thus basic desires or drives do not make much 
of a distinction between animals and human 
beings. The real difference between them is 
that the very purpose of animal existence is 
the fulfilment of these urges while human life 
does .not limit · itself to this fulfilment but · 
utilizes it as necessary means to a higher end.: 
·If man has no higher -purpose before him than 
that which sustains animals, an~ if he spends 
his · God-given mental capacity merely in the 
search for further resources and methods for 
the satisfaction of his animal desires, then 
he may well become a high clan animal but he 
cannot become a fine human being. 

The human being is compelled to earn his 
living ·so that he may not die of hunger. He 
is forced to construct shelters for himself, 
wear clothes and provide other protective 
materials to ward off natural dangers to his 
existence_. Similarly he is obliged to save 
himself from the dishonor and distress his 
enemies may like to afflict him with. But the 
fulfilment of ·these needs, in themselves, is 
not his real purpose. The end in view is _the 
achievement of that higher purpose which is 
the actual goal of human life. Hence the true 
human being is ooe who fulfils the rights due 
to his own person only so that he may become 
capable of rendering to his family, his town, 
his nation, ' his country, his brothers in hu
manity, and to ·his God the rights due to them, 
and so that he may carry out to -his best the 
duties.imposed on him by the macrocosm in 
which he lives and by the Creator of the mac
rocosm.; The real standard of human values lies 
in understanding -of these rights and ·duties 
and depends on the effort for their fulfil
ment. The human being has been placed under 
an obligation to fulfil the rights of his own 
person because .he is responsible not only for 
the attainment of his own rights but also for 
the rights of others. If he does not render 
the rights due to himself he may find himself 
unable to give others the rights due to them. 

If. this standard of -humanity is correct ' for 
individuals,there is no reason why it should 
not be correct ·foF groups of individuals. The 
f~rmation of a group does not add to or reduce 
the essential man. Hence the standard of 
group-morality arrived at by the children of 
Adam would be the same as that of their in
dividual morality. If we consider a person 
whose life-aim is nothing more . than the nur
ture and grooming of his body and the service 
of his self, as little more ~han a rational 
animal, then undoubtedly a human group_whose 
efforts are limited to its own salvation, its 
own progress and prosperity, its own peace and 
happiness regardless of the general human good, 
deserves to be considered as no more than a 
need of well-mannered animals. If a person 
is on the al~rt tQ ~ave his own house from 
fire, . to protect his own rights and to defend 
his life, property and honor, but does not 
budge an inch when he sees the homes of others 
afire, the rights of others being v~olated, 
ana the life, property and honor of others 
being attacked, surely we would hesitate even 
to call him "a man", let alone an excellent 
man or a good man. Similarly, how can we call 

War in Islam continued on p. 14 ... 
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POLL- ON ELIJAH 
.Some of the material in the past three issues- of Al-Islam have reflected the Islamic 'Party's 
position on Elijah Muhammad and his organization, commonly known as the 'iBlack Muslims". -
The expositions given heretofore have all had the foundations in the Holy Qur'an and sayings 
of Pr'ophet Muhammad !bn Abdullah (S) , ·clearly demonstrating by these unque·stionable sour
ces that the organization of E!ijah Muhammad does not represent Islam. Rather Elijah Mu
hammad is a deceiver of Black folk and is using the noble name of Islam as his catch word. 

The Islamic Party has taken this national position in order to maint'ain the integrity 
of Islam and in behalf of the entire. Muslim community-worl.d wide. Strangely, there are a 
few ~ho believe that this is not a correct reflection of the Islamic law. This poll is b~
ing instituted in order to demonstrate loud and clear that Muslims understand Islam and are 
operating under a 'unity of thought on the subject of these misrepresentatives and distorters 
bf the Islamic faith. 

The poll is des~gned to express the feelings of the Muslim nation in the U.S. The thou
sands of Muslim readers of Al-Islam are requested to indicate either their support of the 
Islamic Party's position or their .disagreement with it, and if there is some disagreement. 
why so. After filling the poll ticket in please send it in immediately. Tell your friends 
to also send it in. ' 

POLL 

[]- Yes, I support the Islamic Party's position on Elijah Muhammad and his 
fqllowers 

[]- No I do not support The Islamic Party's position on Elijah Muhammad and 
his organization. , 
If No why? . (Use Qur'an and Sunnah as sources) 

. 
The Islamic Party feels this poll is significant because Muslims have not effectively 
made their stanu on Elijah Muhammad known, and unfortunately this could bemis~onstrued. 

as Orthodox Muslim support for the misrepresentatives of I s~am. In order to dispel this 
type of concept we request that all Muslims cooperate and send in .their poll tickets. 
Names and addresses need not be included. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

AL A"iLAM AGEN1~ 
Masjid Fajr 309 E. 25th St., Ind., Ind~ 
611 Peyton St. Apt. 2 Raleigh, N. C. 
P. 0. Box 17174 Houston, Texas · 
P. 0. Box 4254 Berkeley, California 
1340 W. 99th St. Chicago, Illinois 
Masjid Al-Falaq 651 Edgewood Ave. Akron, Ohio 
P. 0. Box 636 Summit, New Jersey 
23 Elmhill Park Boston, Mass (Roxbury) 
658 Newman Lane Pontiac, Mic~igan 
210 Hillvie1v Dr. Goleta, (:atif. 91307 . 
Amherst College Box 1400 _Amherst, Mass. 
4321 s. Broadway Los Angeles, California 
7149 -Hamilton Ave. Pittsburg, Pa. 
1554 -1556 Virginia Ave. Detroit, Michigan 
P. 0. Box 11 Lawrence, Ka.nsas (Kansas Univ.) 
P. 0 .. Box 2031 Norman, Oklahoma · 

. Mosques of Allah 464 E. 167th St. Bronx N.Y. 

Can also be had in other cities 

ATTEND THE SUNDAY LECTURE SERIES AT 2:30 p.m. 
Masjid-Ul-Ummah 

. The Conmun.ity Mosque 
101 S Street, N.W. 

· Washington, D.C. 20001 
Phone: 202 462-9731 

tn . Chicago, Illinois vis-it: 
THE MUS·LIM COMMUNITY MOSQUE 
1340 West 99th Street 

. ._ 

fl . n. BC , .. 1 , __ _.·,i..:: 

NOW ON LP RECORDS AND TAPE CASSETTES: · 

!.ENGLISH MEANINGS .OF THE HOLY QUR'AN 
2.LIFE-HISTORY OF TH~ PROPHET MUHAMMAD 

Qur'anic units include the Arabic text with 
verse by verse translation. Designed specif
ically for those not familiar with the 
Arabic language. -Every word is pronounced 
clearly, emphasizing the rules of Tajweed. 
An absolute necessity for every Muslim home, 
and every student and teacher of.the Holy 

· Qur'an. Send your subscription now, specify
ing LP records or tape cassettes . 

Other products include PRINCIPL~S OF MUSLIM 
PRAYER with details of ablution, Azan, and , 
Salat ... seven units with illustrated print. 
All units cost $6.50/unit. Printed Qur'anic 
units, 50¢ extra. 

-- --
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ACTION-

PROOF OF SINCER·E~ FAIT.H 
'-.1.-

·By Am:fhah · Rashfda 
'"~ .• : - ; ~ ; ~ ; ' • :~ ! ~ • r P. t j : "( ;_. J. 1... . .. 

Those · of us. wl}9 . call .ourselves -.Mus-l,~rqs p~q~es,s. 
a belief · in Al~ah, t .'Qe; ·Lord of th.e : Unive_~s-e, , a,n 
in- His last Prophet, .- Muhammad ibn !bdullah,..(~.;a . . 
w.). -w~ profess. to hav~ ·_ faitq. "Le~ _.us +oqk ;at · 
the word faith. In Webster's; .,faith is qe~ine.·O: 
as an unquestioning belief that , dg~s not ·r,equir 
proof or evidence; or, an _unquestiqning .l?e-lief 

fight in the cause of Allah with their goods 
and th~~r · pe!SO~S, A!l~h rha_t:h: -. g):'antep, a grade 
higher to those"'Who :str::ive and fight' :with their 
goods an a.--persons elian·:-tO'""fhhse "'who-- slt %at home. 

~Unt1o _ a·lf ·_iri ···fa_~Fi\~pa):h:_A~l~~ 'p:r.::omf~~ed g~6-cr'; ·'Bu~ 
t]io~e who~,_s ·tri:~e · a~d' ~~ght . 'ha:th he dfstinq-: . _. 
ui:shed · _a~?·~e _thqse who'.:,s~i< ra~ ' nofri:e . by a :·speciaL 
reward; ranks .sp.eciall)t' b.~stoW'ed 'by Him; and · 
forgiveness. 'ancf Mercy; ;fo'r AllB:h' i 's " oft: for'-' 
giving, most Merciful." . 

;.-_"' r, .~.-!' ",!;• ·~ 3~ .. ..a.3•·: ··. ~ .. • <•t..:i .~ • •J ">-

• 'i • • . 

So xery 1c .l ·ear'ty ·~~- ·s -~e- .·tha~ ··.~it~-b}.It act-ion, a·s 
deno_ted ~y s·trivitfg 'cih t\llal'\.'5 : cause', 'without . 
this action' we· are 'rnisJsing the very: essen'c·e · of 

· imatf or fa·ith'. Let· us 're.:evaU1cite 'ohr i:ndivid
ua~: rou~·sr in t~e. ·true 1:~1.-amic,· ·s~z:ug.gle brot·he:rs . 
and sisters, for without a doubt, a ·s Allah is 

. ;- the essence of all reality· in this world, .. · _, 

This definition only partia].ly suggests . what action is .the essence· of faith in the 'heart 

in God. ~ -. . . ~ 

faith, (~n), is to a M~sl~. We saypartial- ,.~o~f~t·h·e~M~u~s~l-1-·m~· -·-· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ly because of the -passive nature of this . defi- Jesus continued 
nition as opposed to the vibrantly active na "In blasphemy indeed are those that say 
of fait~ held by a sincere Musli~ - that Allah is Christ the ~on of Mary 

Let us look at the words of · Allah in , S,~ra LXI, 
V. 10,11 in our guide,. the Holy Qur 'an:. ·In · 
the name of Allah; most Gracious ., most Me~ciful 

. "O ye who believe! Shall I lead · you to a bar
gain ( tijarat), that will save. you. frolfl a .·..:. , 
grievous pena~ty? That ye believe in Allah and · 
His Apostle, and that ye strive your utmost. :_ 
in the cause of Allah, with your property and 
yoi2tr persons. That will be best for . you if _ye 
but knew! " 

So often brothers and sisters, our profession 
of faith leads to a tranquil acceptance of the 
ultimate authority of our Creator, and in many 
instances ends right there. This suggests that 
faith is characterized by passivity and resigna
tion, when in Islam, which is synonymous with 
reality, this is not faith, . but m·erely a verbal 
profession with _little substance. · 

Faith means action!! Faith is alive and it~ .. 
living nature is visible through our deeds. 
Throughout · Qur 'an, All~h constantly. achnoni~hes 
us to work' strive, endure; struggle.' sac,ri_f,ic.e 
. _ .. . . , . in esse11ce, to _ put ~>Ur faith~ to .. ·work ~ , 
We are involved-· in a -movement brothers .and sis-
ters' Allah Is moveme~t! ·,· H~~ do ---~e .. ~uggest -- w~ 
c~n .carry Allah's . Will out; withopt ·action! .,, How · 
~an we accept I _slam, take the name ._ Muslim:~ . and 
the[) effect no change in our . lives; · very:~· often 
a change pesought with pain? ·.l Can . we not under-

. stand that if we don 1 t · £eel .a pinch as . a ·result 
,of--·our profession · of faith, then we are · sadly 
amiss somewherer · · 

Perhap.s we are confusing our · acceptanc~ of 
Islam with the adoption of a religion, without _ 
und~rstanding that Islam is _a total, compre
hensive, all c~nsuming way of life. This calls 
for no less than a total co1nmitment which means 
act:i.on directed toward the establishment -of the ·~ 
Islamic way of life here and now In-shalla-h, or · 
death in the . struggle to attain. this goaL If 
you Muslim readers are not involved in jamaat· 
action directed- toward this goal; far above and . 
beyond the making · of salat a.nd attendance at 
juma, then we suggest th_at . you have indeed 
missed part of the call from Alh1h. As Allah 
says in Qur'an: (Sura IV V95-Q6) Iri the name 
of Allah, most,. Gracious, most Merciful. "Not 
equal are those believers who sit at hom'e and 
receive no hurt, anq those who strive and 

Say: 'Who then hath the least power 
against Allah, if His Will wer:e to de
stroy Christ the son .of Mary, his mother, 
and all~-:-every one that·: is -on the earth? -.· 
For to Allah_ belongeth the do~inion. of ' 
the heavens and the earth, and all that 
·is between. He createth. what He pleaseth. · 
For Allah h~th · power over all _ things.'" 

-· v·, ·:19 
.- -

. ' 
There is no ~onflict between this and the fact 
that CP,rist 1 s was a virgin birth ... :The follow-, 
ing passage from the Qur'an makes ' this. clear: 

"The similitude of Jesus before Allah is 
as that of Adam; He created him from dust, 
then said to him: 'Be 1 : and he was." 

III, 59 

"Christ the son pf Mary _was no more than 
an apostle; many were the apostles - that 
passed away before h~~· __ His mothe_r was 
a wowan of truth. 'fhey had bo_th _to. eat 
their (daily) food." .. , . V, -78 , 

j ':'' • . ' '-. .. . < ~-;.. .£ ~ ·-~· • ... .::-

The fact that Jesus (pbuh) was born under such 
.SP;eCj,~l __ cirCUqlStc'tln~es : is ~0' exaippl,e _< of Allph _' s 
po~~r-.-=only He-_ catl. ~ p~rfotm~: i;n~racl~·s. , : · · · _· . 

'· . --1 ! • } ' :,_ ) ) . ,•· • ~, .> ~ i; .:. I~ . .: 1 I . . J • • 

J .ttAnd We ' mad~ the son . of Mary ari~f " };is mo ~ ... 
• r ~ t~~r·· as ., a s:l.gn ~: ~ '_1. • .• r . ., · ' · XXIII; 56·:. 
The Qur I an 'also contains ~·,:.~~~a : refuti.pg th·e 
idea of crucifiction: 

!'That ,they _s~Jci (in b~~~t); 1W~ - kiiled_ .i 
Christ J.~sus the . son of . Mary, _the Apo- . 
s.tle · of God';--but ,. they kill~d him not, 
nor crucified hiin, ?ut so it was maqe , to·· 
appear to them, and those ~ho differ 
therein are full of doubts with no (cer
tain) knowledge, but only conjecture to 
follow, for of a surety they killed , him 
not." - .IV,_ 157 

·.~ . 

Let us then briefly recapitulate the presen~ 
tation of the Prophet Jesus (pbuh) as he ap
-pears in the Holy Qur 'an:: Jesus (pbuh) is one 
of a series of prophets ~ to . whom Allah . gave 
the Divine Word to exhort men to adhere ·. to the 
good and refrain from evil. Jesus -(pbtih) was 
a human bein.g ·created by Allah (as we all are)' 
who spent his life on this earth as a Muslim 
--by submitting to the Will of Allah. 
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··HER-EAFTER ·&· NOW 
Allah has sent man to this ·world - to und~rgo a 

. test. By our actions we take ' the· test of life 
and if our good deeds are num~rous in compari
son to our bad deeqs then we ~~11 experience 
Paradise and not hell in .the herea~ter. 

The reality of the hereafter is not made so 
clear to us that we have no choice but to 
acknowledge it and perform good deeds. The 
test would be useless because then the main 
ingredient, which is faith, would be missing. 
To gain the maximum ~nerits in this life man 
must have the option of choosing to do other 
.than what he knows to be Truth. If he proves 
his moral courage and s:ubmits to the Universal 
Truths of Islam then he has earned Paradise. 
If man_ chooses to foiiow some other "god", . 
then he rejects Truth and will be condemned to 
Hell. 

The fifth article of faith in Islam is the 
. belief iri the life' aftet death . . The Holy 
Qu'ran mentions t~e specif~cs of the Day of 
Judg-ement and the ensuing · life., based on our 
earthly deeds, in either Paradise or Hell. · 

There -are many vieWpoints regarding the here
after. There are th9se people who deny ' the 
hereafter and live according to the plea.sure 
principle. This principle is evident in many . 
slogans like "eat, drink and be merry"; "Do 
your own thing"; "If it feels good do it"; and 
of course the ·famous TV connnercial1 "You only 
go around once in life so get all the gusto out 
of life that 'you can". ' 

It is argued that if physical pleasure-s were 
the highest possible good, then it would not 
matter whether the animal enjoying himself 
were a .human being or a pig. Why should a 
human being be considered superior to a per~ 
fectly satisfied pig if sensual pleasure is 
accepted as ·the greatest good? It is apparent 
from plain reasoning that there are nobler and 
more lasting values to be groomed in man. 

There are those people wpo believe in .forms of 
reincarnation. This basic theory reasons that 
if you live a good life, after death you will 
be reborn as a human.; if you live an evil exis
tence then you would be reborn as an animal · 
life lower than a man. 

Christians have .used the hereafter to per
petuate their oppression in weaker and smaller 
groups of ·people. The Biblical saying, ~'the 
meek shall - inherit the earth" is ·another· way 
of saying, "don't try to improve .your condi
tion in this life, just hang in there and you 
will be rewarded in the next life''. This 
emphasis on the hereafter with little regard 
to ~his life is as incorrect an approach to 
life as the pleasure seekers who live for ·today 
with no regard .for tqmorrow. 

Also, there are the Unbeli€vers who will be 
among · the ·most despised in Allah's sight · on 
tqe Day ·of Judgment. -' The· Unbelievers are those 
who rej~ct the clear truths ~et down by Allah 
.in the Holy Qu'ran : They form their own 
opinion that the hereafter means the destruc
tion of :the present worl~ and its unjust gov
ernment. They maintain that this present 
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earth will be Paradise when a new system of 
government takes control. They even go· so far 
as to state that no person that has already 

· died will be in the hereafter to enjoy Paradise 
if he merited it. 

In answer to the Unbelievers, Islam says, ''Who 
doth more wrong than he wbo inventeth a lie 
against Allah or rejecteth. His Signs? But 
verily the wrong..: doers never shall pro.sper." 
(Qu'ran VI:21). "Lost indeed are they who 
treat it as a · falsehood that they must meet 
Allah, until on a sudden the hour is _on them, 
and they say: 'Ah! woe unto us -that we took no 
thought of it'; for they bear their burdens on 
thej.r backs ·; and 'evil indeed are the burdens 
that they bear. What is the life of this 
world but play and amusement? ·But best is the 
home in the hereafter, for those who are right
eous. will ye not then understand?" (Qu'ran 
VI:· 31-2) 

Islam addresses the pleasure seekers as. "Those 
who desire the life of the present ~nd its . 
glitter, to them We shall pay (the price of) . 
their deeds _therein, without diminution". 
(Qu'ran XI:l5) ' .~ealth and sons are allurements 
of the ·life of this world: But the things that 
endure, Good Deeds, are best in the. sight of 
thy Lord, as rewards, and best as {the founda
tio~ for) hopes. (Qu'ran. XVIII:46). 

The Christian philosophy and that of the rein
carnationists have obvious flaws~ because they 
lack practicality and ·~ound logfc· for the 
rational mind. 

All of the Prophets of Islam, especially the 
last one, the Prophet Muhannnad(PBUH) stressed 
the belief in the hereafter. So important is 
this belief that the denial of life after death 

·makes all other beliefs meaningless. 
this belief any basis for doing good 
establishing a truthful and just way 
can seem futile . . 

Without 
deeds or 
of living 

A ·man who believes in the hereafter as well as 
the security that his good acts are noted by 
Allah would view all worldly gains and losses 
as temporary and wo~ld not exchange his chance 
for Paradise for a ·transitory innnediate · inte
rest. He will realize that the deeds performed 
in. this life are the only things by which Allah 
can judge .if he merits Paradise or Hell.- Since 
the Qur'an is Allah's "Book of Instructions" to 
man, a believing man cannot claim he had no 
criteria for judging right from wrong. He will 
weigh situations from _the standpoint of their 
eternal consequences and will not readily sub
mit to his own pet fancies. 
Some people believe that when people cease to 
exist, the sp-iritual values of truth, love,and 
virtue would be extinct. But since Allah is 
infinite and innnortal so too are these spiri
tual values which He created. These values are 
found in people and it. is these which give each 
person his highest worth. Allah is All-Power
ful ·and All-Good and- will preserve the values 
instilled in man even after death if man 
chooses to establish these values during his 
life. Viewed in this light -we could probably· 
say the ·Hereafter is now. This means ,· that · · 
whether we experience Paradise or Hell in the 
Hereafter is directly related to the course of 
action we choose to follow now-in this life. 

By Rashid Abdul-Jami 

• r 
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TOO MUCH 

·BLACK· PROGRESS 

The continuing harassment by management, ~e
motion, reassignment and/or firing of compe-:
tent, dedicated Black reporters like Samuel 
Yette of Newsweek and Baker Morten of WMAL-TV 
are shameful acts deserving of strong condem
nation. They are symptomatic of the hypocr.isy 
at high levels in the news media, which bas 
pla-ced many Black newsmen and reporters on dis-:
play as token pieces of progres~s. Management 
has sought Black reporters, it now ·appears, , 
merely as buffering agents, spies or window 
dressing, for when such reporters have _become 
actually aware and sympathetic to the needs of 
the community, raising the issues of real im
portance to self-determination and covering 
tpose stories that are· -of vital importance to 
oppressed people, many have run · into. solid 
opposition from white editors and news assign
ment personnel who felt they knew better what 
was necessary for Blacks to know. 

The Black reporters were ~xp~cted to be good, 
but not too good. They were not to deal with 
too much controversy, not to rock the boat. 
So grateful sh6uld they be to finally get into 
the white media, they were supposed to behave 
like so many puppets, pasteuriz~d Negroes and 
"Oreo cookies " doing their reconnaissance 

' ' -work in the community at the direction of the 
white decision-makers. 

Thus, those Blacks in the media (and other 
newly-opened fields) who try to be "for real" 
are going to face a mounta~n of opposition to 
any concre.te steps aimed at bringing real re-: 
fo~, true progress, actual administrative 
control that is in · the hands of ·the_commun:i.ty 
or even sensitive to. the goals of the com
munity. The Establishment had no · p~ans to let 
things go that far; anyway! The media is just 
as racist now as before; the only changes it 
has made have been in the selfish interests of 
the media's controllers, not for the benefit 
and advancement of the minorities. With their 
seeming liberal hiring practices, the Estab
lishment has merely bought time for itself. 

When one notes that the so-called progress for 
minoriti~s in the news media came after the 
riots and rebellions of the 1960's, one can
not help but wonder if the whole hypocritical 
game was no more than a delusive holding - ~ction. 

A well-calculated plot to get a few Black 
faces on TV and in the papers fast, so as to 
cool down tempers and give the illusion of 
equal opportunity, giving the Establishment 
time to come up with new and better ways for 
breaking the back of the Black Revolution. 
Now that Congress has passed legislation which 
will equip the repressive police departments 
with the latest· offensive weapons -(including 
tanks) and riot training; now that the Supreme 
Court has been packed with Conservatives and 
sin'"ister"gun control'-' and other laws have been 
rushed through, the Establishment feels it is 
safe to clamp the lid on again. There has 
suddenly been "too much" Black progress! 

At: ISLAM 

The media is not isolated in professing thi s 
attitude; it is truly expressing the _mood of -
this nation's entire racist system. Not merely _ 
must the community rise to the defense of those 
oppressed by_ any part of the system, it must 
struggle for fundamental change in the fabric 
of America's institutions, and by holding to the 
right ideolo·gy, develop and solidify its own 
institutions by which further struggle may be 
waged. :It is not enough merely to challenge 
discrimination in employment, promotion, hous
ing o~ similar situations. The fundamental 

·bases of society must be challenged and 
changed. 

...-~ ~ ... ~ ... ---... -~ ... -~ 
War in Islam continued ... -

a group or nation the best or even a noble 
and moral nation which is ready to do every
thing to save ·its own home and to safeguard 
itself against all kinds of mischief, but when 
other na~ions are overwhelmed by evil, ,des
troyed by satanic forces,and undermined mor
ally, materially and spiritually it refuses 
to come to their rescue or to aid them in 
their struggle for freedom, change and sal• 
vat ion. _ J\,lst as individuals are duty bound 
not only to fulfil the -rights of themselves 
but also to render up those of humanity and 
of God, a nation too is responsible for the 
rights of the Creator and of the broad human 
family. A nation which doe$ not carry out 
lihad (struggle), be it with the sword1 the pe~ 
or with wealth, for the above mentioned right~ 
cannot be termed a morally responsible nation. 
The f ,irst duty of a nation undoubtedly is to 
guard its own freedom, protect its own inte
grity, and to save itself from the dominance 
of subversive elements. But it should not 
be satisfied with that duty alone. In fact 
its real duty lies further. lts strength 
should be used for the deliverance of the 
whole of human kind; it should dislodge all 
obstacles in the way of mankind's moral, mater
ial ,and spiritual progress. Such a nation 
wouid be perman'antly at war with tyranny and 
persecution, with coercion and chaos~ and with 
wrong-doing in all its forms, as long as the 
world is not rid of these satanic forces. · 

1 The meaning of Muslim nationhood is of 
utmost importance for Muslims and Maulana 
Maudoodi's renowned classic on this concept, 
unfortunatley not yet translated into English, 
is Mosala-e-Qaumaiat. Trans. 

2 Translated byPickthall as "community" 
Trans. ---
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"However we may differ in some of the 
interpretations of religious issues or ·concepts 
advaJlced by Maulana Abut A'la Maudoodi and 
other front-rank leaders of the Jamaat-e-lslami 
it is impossible to deny the very valuable role 
they have played in the refutation of the Western 
cultural and ideological values and ideals. The 
literature produced by the Jamaat has rendered 
indisputable service in cou_nteracting the 
overwhelming influence of the Western civilis
ation over the modern educated classes and 
restoring their faith in the soundness, efficacy 

and practicability· of the Islamic philosophy or 
life. Maulana Maudoodi has not followed the 
apologetic and defensi_ve style of Sir Syed 
Ahmad Khan and his- 'colleagues like Molvi 
Chiragh Ali and Syed Ameer Ali in India or 
Mufti Mohammad Abduh and his disciples in 
Egypt, but boldly attacked the Vf#ry foundations 
of the Western- cultural and intellectual edifice 
... and presented the teachings of Islam with 
greater confidence an·d in a positive and 
convincing style."-A. H. Ali Nadwi in Western 
Civilization, Islam & Muslims, p. 86. 

Many of th leader_s_and inteJJectu~ls .of _th_e _ 
Third World have · physical freedom but 
colonized minds. Sayyid Maudoodi, from whose 
monumental writings selections are compiled 
in Come Let Us Change This World, is definitely 
not one of these. At a time when the Muslim 
world has been humbled, if not utterly strangled 
and paralyzed, by worship of Western civiliz
ation, Sayyid Maudoodi demonstrates the 
individual and society-destroying eff-ects of 
Western philosophy, proving how "science" 
has attempted with disastrous results to divorce 
religion from life; how Hegelianism, Darwinism 
and Marxism have worked to close the door on 
the beneficial lessons of past civilizations, 
wrench mercy and goodness from human 
hearts and validate the self-seeking oppression 
that made European colonialism pre-eminent 
throughout Africa, Asia and America. (As for 
Marxism, the Israeli writer Amos Elon declares 
on page 158 of his book The Israelis, "Marx 
endorsed European -colonialism as a necessary 
step toward the victory of socialism everywhere. 
In the Communist Manifesto he called the 
peoples of Asia • and Africa 'barbarians.' 
Engels in' 1848 hailed the conquest of Algeria 
by the French as 'an important and fortunate 
fact in the progress of civilization.' Marx 
believed that Africa and Asia, even India, have 
'no history at all . . .' ") 

Kaukab Siddique divides his compilation of 
translations from the Urdu into two sections. 
Part One of the book concerns the historical 
roots of Western civilization and its dominance 
over Muslim culture, with particular reference 
to the exempl_ary situation in British India, 
which later became the republics of lndia and 
Pakistan. In this part Maudoodi explains how 
acquiescence in mental colonization meant 
accepting the materialistic "ethical" bases of 
Western civilization, adopting the legal systems 
of the colonialists (even after "independence" ), 
which "did not merely mean that one law had 
replaced another. It meant that a cancelhition 
mark had been scratched across one system 
of morality and culture and the foundations of 
another moral and social system had been laid": 
With the ~ritish in India it meant "they even 

shook our basic belief that Allah alone has -the 
authority to make laws. Instead they stressed 
the idea that this matter is no concern of Allah 
... those who in opposition tried to revive the 
principle of al-hukmu lillah ('law belongs to 
Allah alone') were considered Kharijis (extreme 
fanatics)".' 

Accepting the West's decadent system of 
education, law and society caused coloniz~d 
Mu.slims to attempt to "mould everything in 
Islam according to the Western standard and 

- whatever could not be moulded had to be 
erased from the record and if it refused to be -
erased apologies had to be offered for it before 
the world at large". This defeatist ·self
disrespect spawned a whole generation . of 
apologetic Muslim "scholars", stifled Islamic 
education and tajdeed and produced stagnating 
inertia in Muslim society. Both those who 
accepted Western norms to the obliteration bf 
the Islamic character and those whose "relic
saving attitude" attempted to preserve in Islam 
all the defects of 19th century Muslim civilization 
were "obstacles in the way of a proper Islamic 
revolution" . 

Maudoodi 's judgment on Communism and 
Socialism is just as harsh as that on · coloni
alism and Capitalism. He views both as mani
festations of the same materialistic Westernism 
"which developed if! Europe and which, in 
revolt against th-e church, freed itself of God 
and p·rophethood to solve its problems in its 
own way". "The differences between Capit
alism, Fascism, Communi~m , etc. are only of a 
secondary nature. They all have one cultural 
concept in common: there may or may not be a 
God but man is under no obligation to obey Him 
(obey Him consciously and deliberately), is in 
no need of guidance from Him, is not answer
able for his deeds before Him; and there is no 
life after this life in which man's worldly deeds 
will bear fruit. Man is totally independent and 
has to find his way in life in the light of his own 
knowledge, experience and needs and that the 

--~ pu ~p~se (If l ife is prosperity in the life lived in 
this wortd·":- He ·competently and thoroughly 
attacks the very selfish, anti-social bases and 
imbalancpd principles ,of Capitalism and Com
munism, demonstrating aptly how their spirit, 
objectives and accomplishments differ from 
the Islamic system of life. The specific 
weakness and fallacies of both materialistic 
systems are revealed historically, with factual 
delineation and contrasted with the attested 
pronouncements and achievements of the 
Islamic system, so that the essential incompat
ibility is easily grasped. So evil and violent has -
been the result of secularism, Capitalism, · 
Communism and Nationalism-all ideological 
variations on the same theme-that the Muslim 
has an obligation to put an end to then- debased 
influence, especially within the so-called 
Muslim world. -"The ordinary Muslims will have 
to join hands and spend their lives and their 
goods and struggle unitedly till an lsiamic 
system is actually established here". 

Another paramount reason for the ·spiritual 
and societal rot in Muslim lands is taken to 
task by Sayyid Maudoodi: the failure of the -
religious- scholars (ulema). "By and large the 
favourite pastime of the ulema of the faith was 
the debating and arguing of petty problems ... 

·They did not try to achieve~ proper understand-

ing of the faith. Wherever their influence 
reached it turned the vision of the people 
microscopic instead of orienting it to wide 
horizons. Today this entire heritage, the ready 
harvest of quarrels, debates, sectarianism and 
dissension, has come down to us". Because the 
ulema have not fulfille'd their valid role of 
keeping faith pure and relevant, but have instead 
opened the way for intellectual stagnation in 
the Muslim wo.rld, "the nation known as Muslim 
today has forgotten, and _by its conduct has led 
~he world to forget, ~he fact that Islam actually 
IS the name of a Movement which started with 
a purpose and some principles ... The Move
ment has been lost sight of. Its purpose has 
been forgotten. Its principles have been broken 
one after the other and its name, having lost 
all its significance, is now merely used to 
denote racial and social allegiance". 

Part ·Two of the book -is concerned with how 
Muslims may "change -this world" by "raising 
aloft the Banner of Islamic Revolution". It 
contains guidelines for building changed in
dividuals and societies on thelinesoftheQur'an 
and Sunnah. The cynical may quest ion whether 
anything coming out of Pakistan can point the 
way now to Islamic revolution, so miserable has 
been that nation's failure to live by its own 
goals and pronouncements. But the essence of 
Maudoodi's contention is that Islamic revolu
tion is not nationalistic in character and the 

' goal of the Islamic Movement ,is not the revival 
of any regional Islamic civiliz.ation, but "our goal 
is--the revival of Islam". 

Reiterating the theme of the book, Maudoodi 
writes in this· section: "Thus I am, in real ity, a 
sort of convert to Islam who has adopted it 
after thorough examination and understanding 
. . . I invite nofonly non-Muslims but ~uslims as 
well to Islam. But tl:le purpose of this invitation 
is not to maintain and conso_l idate the existing 
so-called Muslim society which itself has gone 
far astray from the path of Islam. My call is: 

, Come, let us put an end to the world-wide 
tyr_anny and chaos. let us uproot the domin
ation of man by man and let us build a new 
world on the lines indicated by the Qur'an in' 
',Yhich humanity should regain its proper place 
and men may live with honour, freedom, · 
equality, justice and brotherhood." He views the 

.objective of the Jamaat-e- lslami as one and 
the same as that of the prophets. Prophethood 
has ceased with Sayyidina Muhammad, but the 
prophetic mission continues. Critics of the 

- Jamaat opine that it should have kept itself 
aloof from pol itical ac tivities, but Maudoodi 
declares that in order to set up the "rule of God'' 
on earth, to implement the entire God-ordained 
system of life, the forces of unbelief could not 
retain the "keys of power and authority ... That 
is why a I the Prophets tried to bring about 
political revolutions." Islam does not separate 
~olitics from morality. Islam is not political, but 
1t encompasses the whole of life, politics -
included. Therefore, the Islamic Movemenf -is 
aware of political trends and the necessity for 
exerting Islamic influence on political action. 

Th is section condudes with methods for 
building and sustaining an Islamic movement 
for change in the lives of people and society, 
detailing rules of conduct and the calibre of 
person needed. The role of women is not 
neglected, as from the beginning of the Islamic 
revolution "women took part in it equally with 
men". The necessary and unique contributions 
of women to the struggle are vividly presented. 

There is no doubt in my mind that Come Let 
Us Change This World is meant to be a worker's _ 
manual, not a philosophical anthology. It is 
also a very praiseworthy step in a needed 
direction. Though ther!l i3 a great upsurge· of 
interest in Islam in the English-speaking world 
and North America in particular, much of the 
great literature of Islam lies untranslated and 
uncollated. Kaukab Siddique has rendered a 
valuable service in -his choice of these vibrant 
writings ot Sayyid Maudoodi, presented on a 
single theme. Improvements in the second 
edition include larger size and prLnting, correc
tion of typographical errors that encumbered 
the first, a very helpful "Table of Contents" 
which facilitates location of specific points, 
and addition of the section relating to the role 
of women in the Islamic Mo\'ement. 

Considering this book on the basis of the 
compiler's -stated objective-:," I hiwe carefully 
selected only those of (Sayyid . Maudoodi's) 
writings which could help to provide a broad 
outline for igniting Islamic revolutions all over 
the world"-1 find it to be ari excellent hand
boo~, most suited to the task. It is not merely a 
"little Green Book" to replace Mao's "little Red 
Book" as the bible of ideologists, but a sensible, 
rational, proven guideline for "changing this 
world'_' by building Islamic consciousness. 
Realizing that "the Islamic Society cannot be -. 
achieved merely by intellectual efforts, because 
no .ideology and no system of life has ever taken 
root in the world by mere cooks and speeches" 
(K. J. Murad in The Muslim, October 71, p. 10), 
this book is meant for such builders and 
workers and it is a most handy blueprint. 

S. S. Mufasslr 
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-IDEOLOGY 
. . 

The Is~ami~ Party in North ~erica · is arr ideologi~al party in the widest sense 
and not a mere political p~rty or a religious or social reform organization.· It is 
based on the firm conviction that Islam is an all pervading and comprehensive "Order 
of Life" which it intends to pro~lgate and translate into action in all spheres of 
human life. The Party believ~s that the. root cause of all tro~bles in man's life is 
his forgetfulness of Allah _(God) Almi.ghty , . his disregard of Divine Guidance as- re-
vealed through the }>rophets and his lack of concern for being accountable for his . 
deeds in the Hereafter. As a matter of fact, wherever and whenever -any -type of evil 
has pla~ed _ human life, this very dev~ation from Allah has ·been the main cause of 
trouble. No scheme of re·form in human affairs can bear fruit unless and until 
Obedience to Allah, -belief in Man's accountability after· death and 'adherence to the 
Divine Guidance as revealed through the Prophets· are sincerely .and actually made the 
basis of the entire edifice of hu.Ina;n life. Withotlt bringing about this fundamental 
change, every attempt to reforni s·ociety on the basis of any of the. materialistic con
cepts of justice (Racism, Nationalism, Capitalism, Communist-Marxism, e·tc.) will only 
result in other_ forms of injustice. 

The Islamic Party is not a nationalistic party e'ither. Its ideology .transcends 
all geographical boundaries and encompasses the welfare of the whole world a·nd all 
mankind. This is why historically and today the Islamists have been and are in the 
forefront of the struggle for human freedom and dignity. 

ISLAM- MUSLIM- SUBMIT 
ISLAM is an Arabic word and connotes sub

mission surrender and obedience. As a w~y of 
life Islam stands fpr complete submission and 
obedience to Allah, the Creator and that is 
why it is called Islam. The truth of the mat
ter is that_ everything in the universe, with 
the exception of man's limited freedom of . 
choice is in a state of subm~ssion to the· will 
of Allah, ~hat is in a condition of strict har
mony and adher'ence with the powerful, all per
vading natural laws, which were established by 

·Allah for the maintenance and development of 
-life, and as such they regulate- the universe-. 
This ·is why according to Islam, man's limited 
free will is the agency through which he can 

' reach the ultima-te of personal and societal de- : 
velopment, or conversely· degenerate to indivi
dual and social degredation unheard of. , · 

Islam sets befo.re mankind a complete code 
of guidB.nce, coming from the Creator; housed 
in the Quran, and tel}s man very pl~inly that 
his success in all spheres of life depends o.n 

. the degree to which man is true to this creed. 
This creed or life style is based on five prin
ciples. All the thoughts and concepts stem
ming from these_ prin~ples are intricately con
nected and .logicaily arranged • . The first and 
primary principle is the fact that Allah (God) 
is both ~he Creator and Evolver of life and as 
such, the only Real Auth~rity with pure un
adulterated knowlege. The second principle 
is prayer five times daily, which is meant t ·o 
remind the humanity to whom it owes its great
est responsibility and fr~ what source alone 
humanity can find the correc~ key to th~ mean
ing -of existence and- the complete satisfaction 
for the many faceted human desires. The thir~-
principle is zakat,. or .t spiritual tax •. ' Along 
with Allah being the evolver ~~ the physical 
universe to i .ts· perfection .He is also, equal
ly important for us , the evolver of ~uman 
society to perfection. So He. has ~de_ incum
·bent in His system payment of wealth with no 
return other than understanding an essentiai 

virtue for a strong· nation--that is giving 
. of oneself and asking no material benefit in 
return. The fourth principle is fasting dur
ing the month of Ramadan, a month in the 
Islamic calendar. The de-sign. in this is to 
make man more aware of His Creator, ·and sim
ultaneously, through hunger and deprivation, 
to increase his social consciousness We 
might add .that it is unique to Islam that 
belief in the Creator and an active social 
consciousnessare inseparable elements. The 
fifth pillar is Hajj or Pilgrimage to Mecca 
once in a lifetiffi~, if financially ·secure. 
As Muslims come together locally and na
tionally at different times of the yea.,: to 
fulfill certain Islamic duties wi~h one an
other, they al-5o c-:>rne -together annually for 
Hajj (Pilgrimage) to Ka'aba , the first 
house built for the worship of the one God 
(Allah). Here b~others and sisters attired 
in the same dresc, from all racial, ~thnic and 
linguistic backgrounds come to express their 
obedience to their Creator and to sL:engthen 
the bonds of . universal brotherhood. · 

MUSLIM. is the word 'that describes one who 
has consciously submitted his freedom of . choice 
to the dictates of his Creator. He recognizes 
the weakness inherent in his ability to ~dter
mine the real meaning and purpose of ·existence 
and has allowed pis Creator, through the agency 
of Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h. 570-632A.D.) to 
dictate the basic gtiidelines on.which tore
arrange, ~djust and even destroy -existing so
cial relations and replace them on the basis 
of there being one God, one system of t~th 
and consequently · one system of life which must 
be ·superior to all other systems--Islam--ne-
cessitating that all false gods, ideas and sys-
tems be opposed~ 

SUBMIT The Islamic Party invites you ·to 
embrace Islam. Through Islam we will acheive 
that progress and stability which are 

creation. 
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